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STATEMENT OF THE CASE 
Nature of the Case 
Jeffery T. Lish appeals from his conviction for stalking in the first degree. 
Lish challenges the sufficiency of the evidence supporting his conviction. 
Statement of Facts and Course of Proceedings 
Lish began dating the victim in this case, Linda Woods, in September 
2009. (Tr., p.19, Ls.10-12.1) Ms. Woods broke up with Lish twice, but then 
reconciled, prior to the third and final time that Ms. Woods broke up with Lish on 
March 25, 2010. (Tr., p.20, L.21 - p.23, L.22.) Ms. Woods ended her 
relationship with Lish because he "didn't respect my boundaries." (Tr., p.19, L.25 
- p.20, L.2.) Two days later, Lish contacted Ms. Woods at church to see if they 
could reconcile. (Tr., p.23, L.23 - p.24, L.19.) Ms. Woods had already told Lish 
that the relationship was over, but Lish asked if he could go over to Ms. Woods' 
house after church to talk with her further. (Tr., p.22, L.25 - p.24, L.11.) Ms. 
Woods told Lish not to go to her house and Lish responded, "[w]ell, I'm coming 
over anyways." (Tr., p.24, Ls.10-12.) 
During church service, Lish told Ms. Woods, "[i)f you're going to destroy 
my life, I'm going to destroy your life." (Tr., p.27, Ls.6-9.) Ms. Woods was 
"upset" and "scared" because she did not know what Lish was "going to do." (Tr., 
p.24, Ls.12-1 p.28, Ls.6-7.) Ms. Woods contacted her ex-husband, Kelly 
1 After the transcripts of the trial and other proceedings were prepared, Lish 
objected to the record and obtained a supplemental transcript. ("Objection to the 
Record" (August 30, 2011).) Lish does not cite to the supplemental transcript. 
(Appellant's brief.) All citations herein are to the originally requested transcript. 
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Woods, to see if he could go over to her house and pick up her "daughter and the 
dog because [Lish] said he was coming over" despite Ms. Woods' request that he 
not do so. (Tr., p.25, Ls.10-12.) Ms. Woods did not want to go home because 
she was "terrified" and she stayed at Kelly Woods' house for several hours after 
church. (Tr., p.27, Ls.11-15; p.59, L.25 - p.60, L.B.) 
The next morning, Lish texted Ms. Woods and told her that he was coming 
over to her house. (Tr., p.28, Ls.11-18.) Ms. Woods texted Lish back and told 
him, "[d]on't come over" because she "didn't want to see him." (Tr., p.28, Ls.19-
24.) Ms. Woods also told Lish that they "were done." (Tr., p.28, Ls.24-25.) 
Immediately after Ms. Woods sent the text, Lish called her and "said he was 
coming over anyways and he was, like, two seconds away from" Ms. Woods' 
house. (Tr., p.29, Ls.1-6.) Lish began "banging" on the door of Ms. Woods' 
house and she stepped outside so that Lish would not wake up her children. 
(Tr., p.29, Ls.6-12.) Ms. Woods was "really angry and scared from the night 
before." (Tr., p.29, Ls.13-16.) Lish asked Ms. Woods "to take him back," but she 
told him, "[w]e're done." (Tr., p.30, Ls.1-5, 11-12.) 
That same day, Kelly Woods texted Lish and told him, Ms. Woods "has 
asked you not to contact her, you know. Please respect that." (Tr., p.83, Ls.8-
10.) Lish responded that if Kelly Woods "was a man" he would talk to Lish "in 
person about it, not on the text." (Tr., p.83, Ls.12-15.) Kelly Woods then called 
Lish and told Lish "not to have any contact with" Ms. Woods. (Tr., p.87, Ls.23-
25; p.139, Ls.21-22.) Lish responded by stating that he was "obsessed" with Ms. 
Woods and her daughter and that "he just didn't feel like he had what he felt he 
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needed as an answer for closure and that until he did, he would pursue it." (Tr., 
p.88, Ls.4-8.) 
Two days later, Lish showed up unannounced at Ms. Woods' house while 
she was getting ready for work. (Tr., p.31, L.16 - p.32, L.1.) Lish "banged" on 
the door and when Ms. Woods saw Lish, her "heart kind of stopped." (Tr., p.31, 
L.24 - p.32, L.2.) Ms. Woods was "surprised" and "shocked" to see Lish at her 
house because she thought Lish had "gotten the point" due to the fact that he did 
not contact her the previous day. (Tr., p.32, Ls.5-13.) Ms. Woods opened the 
door so that she could tell Lish, "[y]ou need to go," but before Ms. Woods could 
say anything, Lish "just walked right in" and said he needed to speak with her. 
(Tr., p.32, Ls.15-25.) Lish said, "I love you. I want you. I need you." (Tr., p.32, 
L.25 - p.33, L.1.) Lish then told Ms. Woods that he had "been at the courthouse 
all morning filing charges against" Kelly Woods because Kelly Woods told Lish 
not to contact Ms. Woods anymore. (Tr., p.33, Ls.1-8.) Ms. Woods was "upset" 
and "angry" that Lish would threaten to press charges against Kelly Woods. (Tr., 
p.33, Ls.12-17.) 
Ms. Woods went to work and Kelly Woods contacted her to tell her that 
Lish was filing charges against him. (Tr., p.33, L.24 - p.34, L.2.) At that point, 
Ms. Woods wanted to contact law enforcement because she realized that "[t]his 
is just not going to stop" and things were "just escalating." (Tr., p.34, Ls.4-6.) 
Ms. Woods could not leave work so she had Kelly Woods contact the police for 
her. (Tr., p.34, Ls.6-7.) Kelly Woods spoke with Officer Boll and explained the 
situation. (Tr., p.93, Ls.2-5; p.117, Ls.3-10.) Officer Boll then called Ms. Woods 
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to see what she wanted to do and Ms. Woods told him that she "didn't want any 
contact at all with" Lish. (Tr., p.34, Ls.7-10.) Ms. Woods explained to Officer 
Boll, "I don't want him to text me, call me, e-mail me, see me. I don't want to talk 
to him anymore, because not only is [Lish] threatening to destroy my life, but now 
he's threatening the people that I care about." (Tr., p.34, Ls.10-13.) Officer Boll 
told Ms. Woods that he would call Lish and relay Ms. Woods' message to not 
have any contact with her.2 (Tr., p.34, Ls.16-18.) 
Officer Boll contacted Lish and "talked to him about the complaints of the 
unwanted contact, both via phone and text messages and other forms of 
electronic media, and also not coming to the residences of either [Kelly Woods] 
or [Ms. Woods], and also not coming to her place of employment .... " (Tr., p.120, 
Ls.3-9.) Lish responded by asking Officer Boll several questions about how he 
could contact Ms. Woods in order to continue "pursuing the relationship" with Ms. 
Woods. (Tr., p.120, L.10 - p.122, L.13.) Officer Boll warned Lish that he "could 
and would be charged for stalking were he to continue the relationship, pursuing 
the relationship." (Tr., p.122, Ls.15-23.) Lish then asked Officer Boll about 
having contact with Ms. Woods in a "public place," such as church, and Officer 
Boll told Lish that he had a constitutional right to go to church "[a]s long as he 
2 Officer Boll testified that he told Ms. Woods he "would contact Mr. Lish on her 
behalf and also on that of Mr. Woods and warn him against any further unwanted 
or unsolicited contact with her by any electronic media, which includes hardline 
phones, cell phones, voicemails, e-mails or text messages, and also trespass Mr. 
Lish from her place of employment ... , her residence . . . and Mr. Wood's [sic] 
residence .... (Tr., p.118, Ls.10-17.) 
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didn't contact" Ms. Vvoods.3 (Tr., p.123, Ls.12-21; p.124, Ls.9-22.) Officer Boll's 
report stated that he specifically told Lish "not to have any contact" with Ms. 
VVoods. (Tr., p.137, Ls.20-24; p.139, Ls.18-20.) 
Approximately three or four days later, Lish went to Ms. Woods' work to 
see if she was there. (Tr., p.109, Ls.18-22; p.111, Ls.5-6.) The manager told 
Lish that Ms. Woods was not working and Lish left. (Tr., p.109, Ls.22-23.) Lish 
initially told one of the law enforcement officers involved in the investigation that 
he drove through the parking lot to see if Ms. Woods' vehicle was there and then 
left without entering Ms. Woods' work. (Tr., p.137, Ls.11-16.) However, Lish 
later admitted that he went in to see if Ms. Woods was working because he 
thought he was allowed to have contact with her in a "public place." (Tr., p.223, 
Ls.1-24.) 
That Saturday, Ms. Woods was at church band practice prior to church 
service, when Lish arrived "a full 45 minutes earlier than he usually does." (Tr., 
p.36, Ls.1-4.) Lish sat in the back row and while he was sitting there, he pointed 
his camera at Ms. Woods and Ms. Woods saw that the red light on the camera 
was on. (Tr., p.36, L.22 - p.37, L.4.) Ms. Woods was "really annoyed and angry" 
and Lish made her feel "extremely uncomfortable." (Tr., p.37, Ls.4-5; p.38, 
Ls.15-16.) While Ms. Woods was on stage practicing, Lish contacted Ms. 
Woods' four year old daughter and "gave her something" after Ms. Woods 
"scowled" at Lish and shook her head "no" to indicate that she did not want Lish 
3 Lish confirmed that Officer Boll told him not to "have any contact" with Ms. 
VVoods. (Tr., p.211, Ls.13-15; p.222, Ls.5-13.) 
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to give anything to her daughter. (Tr., p.38, Ls.18-21; p.64, L.20 - p.66, L.22.) 
After church service, Ms. Woods attempted to leave with her daughter, but 
Lish was standing right next to the front door of the church. (Tr., p.39, Ls.3-9.) 
V\/hen Ms. V\/oods tried to exit through the door, Lish "took a step forward" and 
asked Ms. \,\loads if he could hold her daughter. (Tr., p.39, Ls.14-15.) Ms. 
Woods' daughter gave Lish a hug and then Ms. Woods took her daughter back 
and left the church without saying anything to Lish. (Tr., p.39, Ls.19-21.) Ms. 
Woods was "really annoyed" and "angry" that Lish was standing right next to the 
front door of the church when she went to leave because she "didn't want any 
contact with him," "didn't want to see him," and "didn't want to talk to him." (Tr., 
p.39, Ls.8-13, 22-24.) 
Ms. Woods contacted law enforcement officers again, both before and 
after the second church incident, because she "was feeling harassed" over the 
"whole week." (Tr., p.41, L.8 - p.42, L.3.) Ms. Woods reported that Lish had 
been "continually contacting her after she had asked him not to have any contact 
with her after she had broken off the relationship, and that since Officer Boll had 
spoken to Mr. Lish that he's driven past her residence several times, that he 
comes to her church and has been continually having contact with her even after 
Officer Boll had told him not to." (Tr., p.135, L.19 - p.136, L.1.) Ms. Woods 
described her emotional state regarding her contacts with Lish as: 
I was a stress ball all the time. I felt like my heart was failing 
me. My teeth hurt because I'm so stressed that I can't stop 
clenching my jaw. And I'm just - anxiety, you know. I go places 
and I survey the roads. I'm intensely aware of my surroundings. I 
go to a store and survey the parking lot, because I do not want to 
run into him anywhere. 
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(Tr., p.43, Ls.3-13.) Ms. Vioods was "visibly upset" 




After the interview, Officer Peterson contacted Lish "tell him to have no 
further contact with" Ms. Woods. (Tr., p.136, Ls.5-15.) Lish informed Officer 
Peterson that "he did have some contact" with Ms. Woods after he had spoken 
with Officer Boll. (Tr., p.137, Ls.2-4.) Officer Peterson told Lish that he "had 
spoken to Linda Woods on the telephone, that Officer Boll had spoken to her, 
and that she wanted no further contact from" Lish. (Tr., p.138, Ls.12-14.) Officer 
Peterson further told Lish that Ms. Woods "wanted no contact with him any 
further in any way, shape or form." (Tr., p.138, Ls.14-16.) Lish responded by 
asking Officer Peterson to contact Ms. Woods on his behalf so that he could 
meet with Ms. Woods in a "public place." (Tr., p.138, Ls.22-24.) Lish also asked 
Officer Peterson about going to church with Ms. Woods and he asked if he could 
have "third-party contact" with Ms. Woods. (Tr., p.139, L.25 - p.140, L.22.) 
Officer Peterson told Lish "several times that he was to have no contact 
with her whatsoever," but Lish would then ask "another question about how he 
could have contact with her." (Tr., p.141, Ls.1-6.) Officer Peterson was 
concerned with the number of times that he had to tell Lish to have no contact 
with Ms. Woods because Officer Peterson made it "clear several times" that Lish 
"was to have no contact with" Ms. Woods, but it appeared that Lish "was 
4 Kelly Woods testified that Ms. Woods "was literally distressed more than I've 
seen her in 25 years" (Tr., p.83, Ls.19-21 ), and she was "totally over the edge." 
(Tr., p.91, Ls.15-16.) 
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continually trying to find a loophole" in what Officer Peterson was saying. (Tr., 
p.141, L.25- p.142, L.13.) 
The state charged Lish with stalking in the first degree. (R., pp.51-52.) 
The jury found Lish guilty of stalking (R., p.147; Tr., p.236, Ls.4-23), and Lish 
acknowledged that he had a prior conviction for stalking that made his current 
offense stalking in the first degree. (R., pp.156-61; Tr., p.238, L.18 - p.240, 
L.10.) The district court sentenced Lish to a unified sentence of three years with 
one and one-half years fixed and retained jurisdiction. (R., pp.167-71; Tr., p.255, 
Ls.12-16.) Following Lish's rider, the district court relinquished jurisdiction and 
ordered the underlying sentence executed. (R., pp.177-80; Tr., p.272, Ls.1-7.) 
Lish timely appeals. (R., pp.186-88.) 
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ISSUES 
Lish states the issue on appeal as: 
Was the evidence sufficient to support the jury's finding of guilt? 
(Appellant's brief, p.5.) 
The state rephrases the issue on appeal as: 
Was there substantial, competent evidence presented at trial from which 




There Was Substantial, Competent Evidence Presented At Trial To Support The 
Jury Verdict Finding Lish Guilty Of Stalking In The First Degree 
A. Introduction 
Lish challenges the sufficiency of the evidence supporting his conviction 
for stalking in the first degree. Specifically, Lish contends that the state failed to 
prove that he "engaged in a prohibited course of conduct because the evidence 
did not establish at least two violations of a request for no contact." (Appellant's 
brief, p.6.) Lish also contends that the state failed to prove that Ms. Woods "was 
seriously annoyed, alarmed, or harassed, or that a reasonable person in her 
position would have suffered 'substantial emotional distress."' (Appellant's brief, 
p.6.) Lish's arguments are without merit. A review of the record and the 
applicable law shows that the state presented substantial, competent evidence to 
prove beyond a reasonable doubt that Lish committed the crime of stalking in the 
first degree. 
B. Standard Of Review 
An appellate court will not set aside a judgment of conviction entered upon 
a jury verdict if there is substantial evidence upon which a rational trier of fact 
could have found the essential elements of the crime beyond a reasonable 
doubt. State v. Miller, 131 Idaho 288, 292, 955 P.2d 603, 607 (Ct. App. 1997); 
State v. Reyes, 121 Idaho 570, 572, 826 P.2d 919, 921 (Ct. App. 1992); State v. 
Hart, 112 Idaho 759, 761, 735 P .2d 1070, 1072 (Ct. App. 1987). In conducting 
this review the appellate court will not substitute its view for that of the jury as to 
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the credibility of witnesses, the weight to be given to the testimony, or the 
reasonable inferences to be drawn from the evidence. Miller, 131 Idaho at 292, 
955 P.2d at607; Statev. Knutson, 121 Idaho 101,104,822 P.2d 998, 1001 (Ct 
App. 1991); Hart, 112 Idaho at 761,735 P.2d at 1072. Moreover, the facts, and 
inferences to be drawn from those facts, are construed in favor of upholding the 
jury's verdict. Miller, 131 Idaho at 292, 955 P.2d at 607; Hart, 112 Idaho at 761, 
735 P.2d at 1072. 
C. The State Presented Substantial, Competent Evidence That Lish 
Committed The Crime Of Stalking In The First Degree 
The state charged Lish with stalking in the first degree in violation of Idaho 
Code §§ 18-7905 and 18-7906. (R., pp.51-52.) In order for Lish to be found 
guilty of stalking, he had to knowingly and maliciously engage in a "course of 
conduct" that "seriously alarm[ed], annoy[ed] or harasse[d]" Linda Woods and 
was "such as would cause a reasonable person substantial emotional distress." 
I.C. § 18-7906(1 )(a). Contrary to Lish's assertions on appeal, a review of the 
record and the applicable law shows that the state carried its burden. 
A "course of conduct" is defined as "repeated acts of nonconsensual 
contact involving the victim or a family or household member of the victim, 
provided however, that constitutionally protected activity is not included within the 
meaning of this definition." LC. § 18-7906(2)(a) "Nonconsensual contact" is 
defined as "any contact with the victim that is initiated or continued without the 
victim's consent, that is beyond the scope of the consent provided by the victim, 
or that is in disregard of the victim's expressed desire that the contact be avoided 
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or continued." LC. § 18-7906(2)(c) "Nonconsensual contact" includes, but is not 
limited to: 
(i) Following the victim or maintaining surveillance, including by 
electronic means, on the victim; 
(ii) Contacting the victim in a public place or on private property; 
(iii) Appearing at the workplace or residence of the victim; 
(iv) Entering onto or remaining on property owned, leased or 
occupied by the victim; 
(v) Contacting the victim by telephone or causing the victim's 
telephone to ring repeatedly or continuously regardless of whether 
a conversation ensues; 
(vi) Sending mail or electronic communications to the victim; or 
(vii) Placing an object on, or delivering an object to, property 
owned, leased or occupied by the victim. 
The state presented evidence that Lish had nonconsensual contact with 
Ms. Woods by going to her house after she told him, "[d]on't come over" because 
she "didn't want to see him." (Tr., p.28, Ls.11-24.) Lish ignored Ms. Woods' 
request and went to Ms. Woods' house to ask her "to take him back," but she told 
him, "[w]e're done." (Tr., p.30, Ls.1-5, 11-12.) Two days after that contact, Lish 
had another nonconsensual contact with Ms. Woods when he showed up 
unannounced at her house while she was getting ready for work. (Tr., p.31, L.16 
- p.32, L.1.) Ms. Woods opened the door so that she could tell Lish, "[y]ou need 
to go," but before Ms. Woods could say anything, Lish "just walked right in" and 
said he needed to speak with her. (Tr., p.32, Ls.15-25.) Lish told Ms. Woods 
that he had "been at the courthouse all morning filing charges against" Kelly 
12 
Lish was 
Kelly \/'>/oods told Lish not to contact Woods anymore.5 (Tr., 
1-8.) 
Woods decided to contact law enforcement that point in time 
she realized that "[t]his is just not going to stop" and the situation with 
escalating." (Tr., p.34, Ls.4-6.) Ms. Woods spoke with Officer Boll 
and told him that she "didn't want any contact at all with" Lish. (Tr., p.34, Ls.7-
10.) Ms. Woods explained to Officer Boll, "I don't want him to 
mail see me. I don't want to talk to him anymore, 
threatening to destroy my life, but now he's threatening 
about." (Tr., p.34, Ls.10-13.) 
me, call me, e-
not only is [Lish] 
people that I care 
Officer Boll contacted Lish to "warn him against any further unwanted or 
unsolicited contact with her by any electronic media, which includes hardline 
phones, cell phones, voicemails, e-mails or text messages, and also trespass Mr. 
Lish from her place of employment ... , her residence ... and Mr. Wood's [sic] 
residence ... " (Tr., p.118, Ls.10-17; p.120, Ls.3-9.) Lish responded by asking 
Officer Boll several questions about how he could contact Ms. Woods in order to 
continue "pursuing the relationship" with Ms. Woods (Tr., p.120, L 10 - p.122, 
L 13.) Officer Boll warned Lish that he "could and would be charged for stalking 
were he to continue the relationship, pursuing the relationship." (Tr., p.122, 
Ls.15-23.) Lish then asked Officer Boll about having contact with Ms. Woods in a 
5 Lish claimed that Kelly Woods was "threatening" him in the text messages he 
received from Kelly Woods. (Tr., p.150, Ls.16-18.) However, law enforcement 
reviewed the text messages and "did not believe that the text messages were 
threatening in any way, but they were a clear message to once again stop having 
contact with" Ms. Woods. (Tr., p.150, L.18- p.151, L.1.) 
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"public place," such as church, and Officer Boll told Lish that he has a 
constitutional to go to church long as he didn't contact" Ms. Woods. (Tr., 
p.123, Ls.12-21; p.124, Ls.9-22.) Lish confirmed that Officer Boll told him not to 
"have any contact" with Ms. Woods.6 (Tr., p.211, Ls.13-15; p.222, Ls.5-13.) 
Approximately three or four days later, Lish ignored Officer Bolls' warning 
and went to Ms. Woods' work to see if she was working. (Tr., p.109, Ls.18-22; 
p.111, Ls.5-6.) The manager told Lish that Ms. Woods was not working and Lish 
left. (Tr., p.109, Ls.22-23.) Lish testified that he went in to see Ms. Woods 
because he thought he was allowed to have contact with her in a "public place." 7 
(Tr., p.223, Ls.1-24.) 
That Saturday, Ms. Woods was at church band practice prior to church 
service, when Lish pointed his camera at Ms. Woods and Ms. Woods saw that 
the red light on the camera was on. (Tr., p.36, L.22 - p.37, L.4.) While Ms. 
Woods was on stage practicing, Lish contacted Ms. Woods' four year old 
daughter and "gave her something," without Ms. Woods' consent. (Tr., p.38, 
Ls.18-21; p.64, L.20 - p.66, L.22.) When Ms. Woods tried to leave the church, 
Lish was standing right next to the front door and he "took a step forward" and 
contacted Ms. Woods without her consent to ask if he could hold her daughter. 
(Tr., p.39, Ls.3-9, 14-15.) 
6 Officer Boll's report also stated that he told Lish "not to have any contact" with 
Ms. Woods. (Tr., p.137, Ls.20-24; p.139, Ls.18-20.) 
7 Lish concedes that the incident in which he went to Ms. Woods' work "could be 
considered to be a violation of Ms. Woods' expressed desire regarding contact 
.... " (Appellant's brief, pp.10-11.) 
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was more than sufficient for the jury conclude beyond a 
l.C. § 1 
Lish asserts that he did not engage in a prohibited course of conduct 
because "[p]rior to Officer Boll relaying Ms. VVoods' wishes concerning contact 
after the [second] incident at her home, Ms. Woods had not told Mr. Lish not to 
contact " (Appellant's brief, p.8.) However, Officer Boll was not the first 
person to tell Lish to stop contacting Ms. Woods.8 Ms. Woods specifically told 
Lish not to contact her at her house on March 27 and March 28, 2010. (Tr., p.24, 
Ls.10-17; p.28, Ls.11-22.) Lish ignored Ms. Woods' requests and went to her 
house to speak with her on March 28, 2010. (Tr., p.29, Ls.1-12.) 
That same day, Kelly Woods texted Lish and told him, Ms. Woods "has 
asked you not to contact her, you know. Please respect that." (Tr., p.83, Ls.8-
10.) Kelly Woods also called Lish and told Lish "not to have any contact with" 
Ms. Woods. (Tr., p.87, Ls.23-25; p.139, Ls.21-22.) According to law 
enforcement, Mr. Woods had given Lish "a clear message to once again stop 
having contact with" Ms. Woods. (Tr., p.150, L.18 - p.151, L.1.) Lish ignored 
these requests as well and contacted Ms. Woods at her house again two days 
later. (Tr., p.31, L.16 - p.32, L.17.) These nonconsensual contacts at Ms. 
Woods' house began Lish's prohibited course of conduct 
After those contacts, Officer Boll also told Lish not to "have any contact" 
8 Officer Boll first contacted Lish on either March (Tr., p.11 L.10 - p.117, L.1) 
or March 30, 2010 (Tr., p.31, Ls.21-22; p.34, Ls.14-18). 
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with Ms. Woods. (Tr., p.137, Ls.20-24; p.139, Ls.18-20; p.211, Ls.13-15; p.222, 
Ls.5-13.) However, Lish continued his prohibited course of conduct by going to 
Ms. Woods' work to contact her (Tr., p.109, Ls.18-22; p.111, Ls.5-6), and by 
videotaping and contacting Ms. Woods at church. (Tr., p.36, L.22 - p.37, L.4; 
p.39, Ls.3-9, 14-15.) 
in an attempt to justify his conduct, Lish focuses on Officer Boll's 
testimony that he told Lish not to contact Ms. Woods in order to "'continue to 
pursue reconciling the relationship."' (Appellant's brief, p.9 (quoting Tr., p.120, 
Ls.19-22).) Lish is taking Officer Boll's statement out of context. Officer Boll 
made that statement in response to Lish's continued questions about "pursuing 
the relationship" with Ms. Woods (Tr., p.120, L.10 - p.122, L.13), despite the fact 
that Lish was told not to have "any contact" with her (Tr., p.137, Ls.20-24; p.139, 
Ls.18-20; p.211, Ls.13-15; p.222, Ls.5-13). 
There is no evidence in the record that Officer Boll told Lish that Ms. 
Woods consented to having contact with Lish or being videotaped by Lish at 
church so long as Lish did not try to pursue a relationship with her. The state 
presented substantial evidence upon which the jury could find that Lish engaged 
in several repeated acts of nonconsensual contact involving Ms. Woods and her 
family that constituted a prohibited course of conduct. 
Lish further asserts the state failed to prove that Ms. Woods "was 
seriously annoyed, alarmed, or harassed, or that a reasonable person in her 
position would have suffered 'substantial emotional distress."' (Appellant's brief, 
p.6.) Specifically, Lish argues that his course of conduct did not seriously annoy, 
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alarm, or harass Ms. Woods 
charges against him until 
(Appellant's brief, p.12.) 
to the jury. 
go to the police and press 
Lish's prior criminal history. 
evidence that was presented 
There is no question that Ms. Woods was seriously annoyed, alarmed, or 
harassed by Lish's course of conduct The state presented evidence that Ms. 
Woods was "upset" and "scared" after Lish told her "[i]f you're going to destroy 
my life, I'm going to destroy your life." (Tr., p.24, Ls.12-14; p.27, Ls.6-9; p.28, 
Ls.6-7.) After that contact, Ms. Woods did not want to go home because she 
was "terrified." (Tr., p.27, Ls.11-15; p.59, L.25 - p.60, L.8.) When Lish went to 
Ms. Woods' house the following morning after Ms. Woods told him not to come 
over (Tr., p.28, Ls.19-24), Ms. Woods was still "really angry and scared from the 
night before." (Tr., p.29, Ls.13-16.) When Lish went to Ms. Woods' house again 
two days later, Ms. Woods was "surprised" and "shocked." (Tr., p.32, Ls.5-13.) 
Ms. Woods was also "upset" and "angry" that Lish would threaten to press 
charges against Kelly Woods. (Tr., p.33, Ls.12-17.) 
During the second incident at church, Ms. Woods was "really annoyed and 
angry" and it made her "extremely uncomfortable" when Lish pointed his camera 
at Ms. Woods and Ms. Woods saw that the red light on the camera was on. (Tr., 
p.36, L.22- p.37, L.5; p.38, Ls.15-16.) Ms. Woods was also "really annoyed" and 
"angry" that Lish was standing next to the exit of the church and contacted her 
when she went to leave because she "didn't want any contact with him," "didn't 
want to see him," and "didn't want to talk " (Tr., p.39, Ls.3-24.) 
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Ms. Woods contacted law enforcement officers again, both before and 
after the second church incident, because she "was feeling harassed" over the 
"whole week." (Tr., p.41, L.8 - p.42, L.3.) Ms. Woods described her emotional 
state regarding her contacts with Lish as: 
I was a stress ball all the time. I felt like my heart was failing 
me. My teeth hurt because I'm so stressed that I can't stop 
clenching my jaw. And I'm just - anxiety, you know. I go places 
and I survey the roads. I'm intensely aware of my surroundings. I 
go to a store and survey the parking lot, because I do not want to 
run into him anywhere. 
(Tr., p.43, Ls.3-13.) Ms. Woods was "visibly upset" and "she actually broke down 
and was crying" during her interview with a law enforcement officer. (Tr., p.130, 
Ls.21-25.) Kelly Woods testified that Ms. Woods "was literally distressed more 
than I've seen her in 25 years." (Tr., p.83, Ls.19-21.) After Lish was arrested, 
Ms. Woods changed all of the locks on her house, put in deadbolts, and installed 
an alarm system in order to protect herself. (Tr., p.43, L.20 - p.44, L.9.) The 
state presented substantial evidence upon which the jury could find that Lish's 
course of conduct seriously annoyed, alarmed, or harassed Ms. Woods. 
Furthermore, the state presented substantial evidence that Lish's course 
of conduct would cause a reasonable person substantial emotional distress. Lish 
argues that his course of conduct would not cause a reasonable person 
"substantial emotional distress" because "even if a reasonable person in Ms. 
Woods' situation would have felt substantial emotional distress after learning of 
[Lish's] prior conviction [for stalking], that would not be relevant to a 
determination as to whether Mr. Lish's course of conduct caused such 
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substantial emotional distress." (Appei!ant's 
without merit. 
pp.13-14.) This argument is 
Lish simply assumes that a person in Ms. Vvoods' situation would only 
suffer substantial emotional distress if they had knowledge of Lish's prior criminal 
history. However, it was Lish's course of conduct involving repeated 
nonconsensual contact with Ms. Woods that would cause a reasonable person 
substantial emotional distress, regardless of Lish's criminal history. Furthermore, 
the jury was never presented with any evidence that Ms. Woods knew that Lish 
had previously been convicted of stalking. (Tr., p.40, Ls.4-7; p.67, L.22 - p.70, 
L.15.) Therefore, the state presented substantial evidence upon which the jury 
could conclude that a reasonable person would have suffered substantial 
emotional distress under these circumstances and that Lish was guilty of stalking 
in the first degree. 
CONCLUSION 
The state respectfully requests that this Court affirm the judgment of 
conviction. 
DATED this 19th day of April 2012. 
JAS~ 
Deputy Attorney General 
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